
                                                           

THE ART YARD, 59 REDDAL HILL ROAD, CRADLEY HEATH, WEST MIDLANDS, B64 5JT 
TEL:- 01384 910968       Email:- infoartyard@gmail.com     Website: www.mfaa.co.uk 

2D, 3D & Poetry  
Self-Portrait Competition 

(GUIDELINES) 
*Closing date for the competition is mid-night on Monday, 1st March 2021 

 

Coronavirus lock-down has forced Midland Film And Art to suspend its usual gallery exhibitions programme at 

The Art Yard (TAY). Therefore, to reduce the effects that imposed social isolation has on artists being able to 

exhibit their work TAY team have decided to run a self portrait competition and invite all artists to participate: 

 

Competition Outline 
 

1. The competition is FREE to enter. 
2. Your self-portrait artwork can be created using any medium and written word entries should be poetry.  
3. There are 3 categories for entry into the competition: 

Category A.  2D self-portrait (painting, drawing, photograph, print, digital art, etc.) 
  The work must be under <1.5m in any direction, including any frame. 

Category B. 3D self-portrait (all other arts & crafts).  
 The 3D work or craft must be capable of being displayed and moved easily by 1 person. 

Category C. A written word self portrait poem.  
4. Only 1 piece of work can be entered into each category (therefore a maximum of 3 entries). 

 

How to submit your entry 
 

5. Entrants should complete and submit an Entry Form. 
6. Artists/writers should also submit copy(s) of their self portrait as follows: 

Category A.  Single Jpeg image with maximum of 1MB. 
Category B. Two Jpeg images taken at different angles each with maximum 1Mb.  
Category C. A single sided A4 self portrait poem saved in either .Word or .Pdf formatting. 

7. Completed entries should be emailed to:   infoartyard@gmail.com   
 

Terms & Conditions 
 

8. The work MUST be a self portrait of the artist. 
9. The self portrait MUST be created between Monday, 1st February and 1st March 2021 during lock-down. 
10. Entrants MUST be over >14 years old. 
11. The finished work MUST be capable of being hung/displayed as part a normal gallery exhibition.  
 

Judging  
 

12. Competition entries will be showcased on MFAA(TAY) website and TAY social media. 
13. Because of social gathering restrictions the competition will be judged by The Art Yard team using the 

following criteria: distinctiveness, aesthetic qualities (design, composition, colours/tones), concept, 
complexity, mood, character, selection and application of materials, and social media comments. 

14. The results will be announced on Monday, 15th March 2021. 
 

Prizes  
 

15. There will be 3 x Winners prizes: Category winners A, B & C will each receive £150 (£450 total). 
 

In Addition 
 

16. Entrants are invited to exhibit their self portrait FREE of charge at The Art Yard gallery (2021). 
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